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It is hard to imagine that it is time for the May newsletter. Where did this year go? Parents and students are preparing for graduation parties, spring sports are looking toward state qualifiers, and teachers are carefully planning ways to keep students engaged right up to the last day! It has been an outstanding year with many successes coming in academics, fine arts, and athletics at all levels. We
have had a couple of teachers recognized on the state level for excellence in teaching and have any
number of other teachers who certainly should be recognized! We have increased our communication efforts with our presence on our new website, Twitter, Instagram, digital backpack, and Facebook. We have had amazing fundraisers and support from our booster groups and Foundation and
PTO. We have welcomed a number of new staff members in my office who have done a wonderful
job for us this year, taking over with some pretty big shoes to fill! And finally, I have seen many
wonderful examples of teachers, students and parents all working together to make sure ALL of our
students are able to learn, grow and experience academic success. This is what is important to me as
the leader of this district, this is what makes what can sometimes be a difficult job so gratifying. And
this year, we have rocked it. Thanks to all of the stakeholders in the district who made this possible.
The nice weather has enhanced the experience of our spring sports athletes. If you have time, please
come to a home soccer game, track meet or head into Ames Golf and Country Club for a golf meet.
It is highly entertaining to watch our talented young people go out and give their best efforts. We
also have some baseball leagues playing if you enjoy that sport. It is also that time of year for all of
our music concerts. Check out the calendar and catch a performance from our band or choir groups
from elementary through high school. We will also be hosting the IHSMA State Large Group Band
and Choir Festival on May 6th at the high school. Come and support our Gilbert musicians and enjoy
the music from other conference schools. I had an opportunity to attend our Grand March for this
year’s prom, which according to all reports went really well! The students certainly looked nice in all
of their prom finery. Thanks to the sponsors and parents who put in a lot of time to make the evening
memorable for those in attendance.
Let’s keep working hard to end this year on a positive note, keeping in mind the impact we have on
the future with what we do with EVERY STUDENT, EVERY DAY!
—Lindsey Beecher

Click here for App!
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-School InformationSAVE THE DATE: Thursday, June 9th, evening (TBD)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
We will be tearing out the old lockers in the Elementary
School building on Thursday, June 9th in the evening
hours and we are looking for volunteers to help tear out
the lockers. The exact time will be determined at a later
date.

Important Dates
May 9: Late Start
May 29: Commencement
May 30: Memorial Day, No School
June 6: Last Day of School

2016-17 School Registration
School Registration will begin July 1, 2016. The starting point for registration is PowerSchool eRegistration, an online electronic registration process. You will need to know your PowerSchool parent username
and password prior to July 1st as there may not be office personnel available to provide this information to you
in the month of July. Parents of 2016-17 Kindergarten students will receive their username and temporary password before the end of this school year (if you currently have existing students in Gilbert schools your username and password will remain the same).
PowerSchool houses the district student information database, which includes key information for every student
in the Gilbert District. During the eRegistration process, parents log into the PowerSchool Parent Portal and
enter/update key information into the system. Information that has already been entered in during prior years
appears during the process, and parents will only need to make adjustments to that information if something
has changed. If you have multiple children in the district they will all show up in your parent login account, but
you will need to complete eRegistration for each student.
After the eRegistration process is completed, you will be able to view other forms (medication permissions, athletic physicals, etc.), and pay school fees online through the RevTrak Payment System.
Visit the Gilbert Website and click on Enrollment & Registration for more information as summer approaches.
If you have any questions, please contact Vicky Strom at stromv@gilbert.k12.ia.us or 515-232-3740.
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—Layne Billings, Principal

Upcoming High School Events
May 2: High School Chorus and Band Concert, 7:00pm
High School Auditorium (senior recognition)
May 6: IHSMA State Large Group Band and Choir Festival, 3:30pm
Gilbert High School
May 11: Baccalaureate, 7:00pm
Gilbert Lutheran Church
May 16: National Honor Society Induction 6:15pm
Senior Awards Night, 7:00pm
High School Auditorium
May 17: Fine Arts Awards Night, 7:00pm
High School Auditorium
May 29: Commencement, 2:00pm
High School Gymnasium
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Band and Choir State Solo and Ensemble Festival
Congratulation to the Band and Choir for their wonderful performance at the State Solo
and Ensemble Festival. Here are the Results:
Band – 50 events
I to V scale, with “I” being superior.
32 division I’s
10 division II’s
2 division III’s
Three Gilbert events were named “Best in Center” as well. They are:
Clarinet Trio: Angela Schwartz, Sura Smadi, Garrett White
Brass Quintet:
PJ VanDerWeide, Trumpet; Paul Weaver, Trumpet; Nick Day, Horn; Grant Peterson,
Trombone; Abby Rioux, Tuba
Clarinet Solo:
Kelly Kemp, Clarinet

Choir
The following students received special recognition as “Outstanding Performers” for
their center.
Mixed 12 Ensemble: Emily Olson, Sarah Reger, Savannah Eaton, Angela Schwartz,
LaVon Davis, Elaina Borg, Austin Graber, Andrew Cannon, Grant Peterson, Nick Day,
Paul Weaver, Noah Brinkmeyer
Outstanding Soloist:

Nick Day
Congratulations to all!!
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On April 1 the Story County Consortium for
Career and Technical Education hosted a
CTE Showcase at DMACC Hunziker Center
in Ames. Approximately 100 students from
7 schools- Gilbert, Ames, Ballard, CollinsMaxwell, Colo-Nesco, Nevada, and RolandStory competed in Industrial Technology,
Business, and Family and Consumer Sciences.
Gilbert Advanced Culinary Arts students on
three teams competed in a "Chopped" Contest (similar to the TV show). Students were
given a Bag with Pork Loin, Pasta, Kale, Apples and a “Special” ingredient- Corn
Nuts. There were also items for their use in
the “Pantry”. Students had 15 minutes to
plan, 45 minutes to prepare, 15 minutes to
present and then time to clean-up.
During the time they were not in the kitchen
cooking they took a Math/Measurement test,
Boone HyVee Dietician Jocelyn Pohl shared
information on Sports Nutrition, and they
took a work site visit to Workiva where they
had the opportunity to go into the cafe area
and be shown the different stations, menus,
and the front of the house. They moved to
the back of the kitchen where they saw some
of the Workiva team in action, getting ready,
prepping their stations, mise en place, etc.
Some of the tour students also saw menu
production as employees enjoyed their
lunches.
Gilbert's three Culinary teams rocked- earning second, fifth and tenth place!
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FCCLA NEWS
Local student elected to the Iowa FCCLA State Executive Council
The Gilbert High School FCCLA Chapter along with over 500 members from FCCLA chapters across the state
attended the Iowa FCCLA State Leadership Conference on April 3 rd-5th held at Airport Holiday Inn and Convention Center in Des Moines. Gilbert FCCLA Chapter member Noah Brinkmeyer was elected as a member of the
Iowa FCCLA 2016-2017 State Executive Council. After completing an application in January, he completed an
interview with state staff and board of directors and then gave a speech to the entire Iowa delegation about
the leadership he would provide for the state association. Noah was elected as the Iowa FCCLA Vice-President
of Public Relations. The State Executive Council is made up of eight FCCLA members across the state of Iowa
who will be trained in professionalism, communication, and teamwork. Their duties will include creating a
program of work, planning for state-wide events, and working to promote Iowa FCCLA. The State Executive
Council’s Program of Work will be filled with planning, speaking, travelling, personal growth, and, of course,
fun! Congratulations to Noah as he will provide leadership to over 2,000 Iowa FCCLA members! Noah follows
the long tradition of state officers from Gilbert.
(Picture)
Austin Graber- 2014-2015 State President, Nick Greiner, 2015-2016 VP of Public Relations and Noah Brinkmeyer, newly elected Officer- VP of Public Relations.
Students Taking Action with Recognition (or STAR) Events are competitive events in which members are recognized for proficiency and achievement leadership skills and career preparation. Gilbert Parliamentary Procedure team received a GOLD and continues the tradition of competing at the National Level in July- this year
in San Diego. Members of the Parli team include: Austin Graber, Nick Greiner, Noah Brinkmeyer, Elisabeth
Culek, Josh Timms, Andy Metzger and TJ Swanson.
Sam Royer competed in the event category Career Investigation- where he was recognized for his ability to
perform self-assessments, research and explore a career, set career goals, create a plan for achieving goals,
and describe the relationship of Family and Consumer Sciences coursework to the selected career. Sam prepared a portfolio and an oral presentation. He also received a GOLD and will advance to the National Level to
represent Iowa in this event.
(attached is a picture of all the Star Event students- minus Ms. Culek)
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-School NewsThe emblem of our organization is simple but has significant meaning. It represents FCCLA as a dynamic, active organization.
At the opening ceremony Monday evening Gilbert FCCLA members did the Emblem Ceremony and explained to the delegation how an emblem is a device or a
symbol adopted and used as an identifying mark—a picture representing an
idea.


















The FCCLA emblem itself is an oval. The ellipse portrays the dynamic and all-encompassing strength and
presence of Family, Career and Community Leaders of America. The arrow at the end shows that our organization is one that is moving toward new arenas and heading into the future.
The letters F-C-C-L-A run through the middle of the emblem. Their dominant, collegiate lettering articulates
a focus on education and student leadership.
The words - Family, Career and Community Leaders of America- run above and below the lettering F-C-C
-L-A. These words are our name, and they represent an organization that is always striving to build strong
leaders who are ready for anything, leaders who will come together to build a better tomorrow.
The letter F represents FAMILY. Notice that the ellipse begins at the letter F which shows that family is the
first teacher of truth, love security and faith.
The second letter – C – stands for CAREER. As individuals grow and mature, they view people around them
engaged in meaningful work that contributes to the needs and wants of our everyday social, intellectual,
spiritual, emotional and economic lives.
The desire to provide basic needs for individual and family members and to add pleasure to daily living
drives men and women in today’s society to exchange their time and talents in return for an income.
Some career and occupational roles are NOT exchanged for a wage, however. The non- paid role of “Parent”,
for instance, is highly valued by FCCLA members for the contributions parents have made and will continue
to make in guiding, nurturing and role modeling for their children. From this we learn that our worth as individuals cannot be determined by the income we make.
Another C fills the center of the emblem. This represents COMMUNITY. A community means people living in
close proximity to one another. These groups of people related by city, county, state or national borders are
working together in churches, government agencies, or local action groups for the purpose of setting and
achieving goals that benefit each person in the community. As FCCLA members we recognize the need to
contribute our time, ideas and skills to better our community and ourselves.
L stands for LEADERS. We can each think of peers or our elders who give meaning to the word “leader.”
Through FCCLA, we have an opportunity to assume leadership roles by participating in National Programs
such as STAR Events (Students Taking Action with Recognition), Families First, Career Connection, Financial
Fitness and Power of One. Through these projects, we discover and enhance personal skills and develop our
potential to lead.
The A stands for AMERICA. As the Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America, we take pride in our
citizenship in the one country that nourishes the basic values we consider essential to our organization. The
arrow symbolizes our ongoing quest for excellence as Family, Career and Community Leaders of America.
The FCCLA logo and tag line play a very important role for the organization. It serves as an immediately recognizable visual identity for the people who know FCCLA-- FCS teachers, members, non-members, school
administration and parents. Much like an individual’s face, FCCLA’s logo and tag line is our most recognizable feature.
The logo and tag line of an organization with a history as rich and long as FCCLA’s also represents the values
and ideals of the organization – family, career, community, leadership, and youth. When FCCLA’s audiences
see a business card, brochure, Web site, or flyer displaying the FCCLA logo, those values and ideals come to
mind

The colors of the emblem are the colors of the organization—red and white. Red suggests strength, courage and determination. White symbolizes sincerity of purpose and integrity of action. These colors remind us that these are the
qualities to work for in ourselves and our organization. As FCCLA members, we recognize that we can affect our
homes and communities in ways that are positive and productive, and we accept the challenge of taking action

and showing responsibility.
It was more than repeating memorized words; it was something special to those who participated in the ceremony.
The GILBERT PARLI TEAM held a workshop on Tuesday for conference attendees to learn about parliamentary procedure— a time-tested set of rules for conducting a formal business meeting. Participants were taught the basics of
parliamentary procedure and how they could benefit from using it to hold more effective chapter meetings.
NICE JOB PARLI TEAM! You are “PARLI PRO”S!
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Gilbert FFA Experiences State Leadership Conference
Written by Cody Dvorak - Chapter Co-Reporter
This week played host to the 88th Annual State FFA Leadership Conference. On Monday and Tuesday,
the Gilbert FFA Chapter took a part in the huge movement that sent thousands of FFA members from
around the state, into Hilton Coliseum. Gilbert sent over 35 different members to the convention for the two
day event. The festivities began Monday morning around approximately 8am in which CDE Contests took
place.
Gilbert sent several participants from its chapter to compete in the State Career Development
Events. Philip Roetman, Calvin Stewart, Eric Davis, Cody Dvorak, and Garrison Holck represented the
chapter in the Parliamentary Procedure contest. Ally Babcock participated in Public Speaking and received
a silver rating. Noah Brinkmeyer also received a silver rating for his participation in Ag Broadcasting. The
Poultry Judging Team consisted of Cole Steenhoek, Will Johnston and Madeline Pritchett; they finished
with a strong silver rating. Anna Babcock and Mark Steffen participated in the State Greenhand Quiz and
Anna tied for 5th place in the contest. The Farm Business Management Team was a high Gold Rating with
a 15th place finish out of nearly 100 teams. The team consisted of Mason Williams, Matthew Gannon,
Abby Gorden, and Erin Kimle who are all students in the Ag Business class. Along with CDE Contests,
members of the Gilbert FFA created a top 10 finishing Chapter Display that was also brought to the State
Convention. It depicted all the great work that the Gilbert FFA Chapter has done over the past year in
terms of Community Service through the Community Garden Project.
Gilbert had a record number of Iowa Degrees for 2016. 10 members walked across the stage and
received the highest honor that the Iowa FFA Association can bestow upon a member. Jordan Cole, Blake
Briley, Courtney Pohlen, Kenzie St. Germain, Abby Gorden, Noah Brinkmeyer, Lauren Parker, Ally Babcock, Josh Crum, and Mary Marsh all met the requirements for the degree and were approved through an
application process. Mason Williams (past Reporter) was recognized with a Silver rating for the chapter in
the SAE/Ag Ed Publicity Award for his work in publishing chapter events over the last year.
Throughout the two day celebration, numerous awards were given to outstanding members from
around the state for their work throughout their communities. Overall, it was a great experience for the Gilbert FFA Chapter as they were able to get many members involved and also provide a wonderful experience that is sure to be remembered until next year’s convention.
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Return Service Requested

Are you tossing this in the
trash? Request your address
be removed from our
mailing list by calling
515-232-3740 or emailing
newsletter@gilbert.k12.ia.us
THANK YOU!

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT GILBERT SCHOOLS!!!!
Are you interested in helping drive students to various activities?
Bruce Betts, Director of Transportation, would be willing to help you get your CDL so that you could be
an activity or substitute bus driver. You may contact Bruce at 515-232-3740 or at
bettsb@gilbert.k12.ia.us
___________________________________________________________

Are you or someone you know looking for a part-time position?
We have openings for custodial/grounds subs!
___________________________________________________________
If you are interested in any of these positions, please apply online at www.gilbertcsd.org/employment
The Gilbert Community School District is an EEO/AA employer

